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ON WORKS ATI

nof liquid metal pouring from a vat 
to the ground where it slowly winds 
itself in sins^er fashion through the 
earthen channels, until the ground 
is covered with a criss-cross pattern 
of molten iron.

We cross more miles of workshops 
to a point where men wearing iron 
masks are driving holes through steel 
bars', the first mechanical process in 
the making of a cannon. In a corner 
by himself a man crouches before a 
lump-of steel. He wears a respirator, 
and the blue light from the sparks 
of his high-power drilling machine 
make him look a fairy figure. What 
is he doing? If his experiments are 
successful. . . but that is a story 
that may not be told. It is sufficient 
to note that Messrs. Schneider have 
16,000 workpeople employed in muni
tion making, and that the output 
has reached a stage sufficiently high 
to allow’ them to supply Italy; Rus
sia and Serbia.

We note the coalfields as we pass 
to the shell-making workshops, where 
we trace the process backwards. In 
one room boys are packing the finish
ed shells to be sent off to be filled; 
they go away packed, almost like 
eggs from a farm. In an adjoining 
room women are varnishing the ex
teriors; in another great workshop 
each shell is going through a ma
chine which automatically rejects the 
bad ones. I watched it for some time 
but did not see any shells rejected.

Veaseless. Work.
At Chatellerault, a Government 

factory, munitions are being turned 
out with astounding speed. In nor
mal times 1,000 workpeople are em- $ 
ployed, but now there are 5,600 men 
and women, and Colonel Jacquot 
told me that he hopes to increase 
the number to 7,000 before the end 
of the year. Here they turn out ma
chine guns by the hundred, gun car
riages, fuses, brakes for the “75” 
cannon and rifles.

I found the workpeople employed 
under the happiest conditions. Day 
and night the factory works, and, of 
course, two shifts are employed. The 
first begins at 6.30 and works to 
11.30, when they break off for an 
hour and a half, at four, there is a 
quarter of an hour’s interval, and 
then work is resumed until 7.30 when v 
the night shift begins.

Some of the most delicate work in >1 
making the fuses is done by women.
I must have seen many thousands of 

them ; all cheerful, bright, fresh and 
hardly one without a photograph of 
husband of sweetheart in a locket 
suspended from a chain round the ! 
neck. Many tables at which the wo
men work, had vases of flowers on 
them, and these neat, trim little wo
men smile as brightly as the flowers. 1

One aged woman especially attract
ed my attention. “How old are you?”

-, I asked her. " I am eighty,” she re
plied “and I am doing my little bit 
for France.”

We Are Now Buying nt Hisn sms ran ;
CREUS0T AND CHATELLERAULT ♦

♦

Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE, 
DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON, 
LAMB, and BEEF.

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT, 
• SMELTS, and CODFISH, in 

Season.
Highest City Brices.

♦
♦BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to 

wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do 
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class bavin 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste. y

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

!Miles of Workshops Where, 
Death Dealing Missives 
Forged *

have a pressure of a hundred tons, 
but are so delicate that they can be 
adjusted to crack a nut; others that 
pound sheets of armor for battle
ships, or hammer the tops of shells 
for th^ eleven and fourteen-inch- gun», 
and others which press shells for the 
the famous “seventy-fives.”

Anvil Of Victory.
j ,The blow from all of them are 
blow a on the anvil of victory. There 
is something awe-inspiring in 
forging of the shells. They come red- 
hot from the furnaces, and are twirl
ed round by men with long hooked 
sticks, who seem to play with them 
as a child with a toy.

But the shells are not the only

so un-Xl
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WORKERS HAPPY
AND CONTENTED

« i

!
♦
♦
♦Everybody Doing “Bis Bit” 

For the Glory of France— 
Many Women and Boys 
Are Employed

\the

\

W. E. BEARNS, (By H. J. Greenwall, London Daily 
Express Correspondent.)

LE CRESOT, France, Sept. 30.—If

§

HAY MARKET GROCERY ’PHONE 379 produce’ of the House of Fire. Every 
the final victory of France depends1 few seconds an iron curtain flies 
on human endeavor backed up by ma-'

♦
♦up and rolls out a platform, on which 

chiner}, then the issue cannot be in j is displayed red-hot ingots. ’’These 
drubt. Almost superhuman efforts to 
forge the sword of victory 
night and day the hands and brains'

♦

!m
are the guns.” shouts the guide in 

engage! my ear amid a noise which is deaf-

:ening. A crane drops an arm from 
the roof, and a cannon in embryo is 
swung through the air, and carried 
away to be pressed. It is crushed as 
easily as a. grocer presses butter.

Along comes another arm, which 
lifts the steel and drops it in a tank 
of water, bathes the huge sizzling 
mass as gently as a mother washes 
her child, and them swings it softly 

; to another part of the workshop.
Other oven doors open and vomit 

! bars of steel. From the ground ap-

Mr LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES of many thousands of men, women 
and children, who are all striving 
their utmost so that France shall em
erge victcricus from the titanic 
struggle that now rages in her terri
tory.

♦

INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS. ♦i ♦on
♦

THE BRITISH CLOTHE Co., Ltd. ♦
.

♦
I have been for four days the guest 

of the Minister of Munitions, and 
have visited the workshops of Cha- 
teileroilt, Bourges. Montlucon, 'jom- 
rceniry and Le Creusot. How many 
the t sands uf shells I have 
how many miles of workshops I ha ; e :

iAXES and 
Cross Cut SAWS.

«

SinnotVs Building, St. John’s. ♦■ ♦
♦if <

r. 3 M, ( rWe have a special Axe for special work. 
Brand Special Blue. Highest quality. Price 
moderate. Of course we have the cheap ones

pear two almost human but really 
traversed, I do not know, but the; giant iron hands, which push the 
mass of metal which during that 
time was cast in the form of

steel bars between rollers; backwards 
guns and forWards they push until the bar 

1 has acquired the necessary elongated 
| shape. Further on a sheet of armor 
i is being rolled by a machine that

i

TEMPLETON’Sand shells must eventually weigh

too. down the scale: and the same activ-i 
it y is being displayed in other work
shops throughout France.

The first time that one enters the 
workshops at Le Creusot one exper
iences a certain feeling of mental

i has supplanted workmen.
“Come and see Hell,” says the 

guide. I turn a corner and behold aTHE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.a V.■
I ml: Isight such as Gustave Dore might 

sickness. One knows that every blow j have painted bad he iived to see Ar- 
of a hammer, every turn of a screw

Î1WHOLESALE ONLY. »>y

j- magvddon. For the moment I am 
, stunned by steam, smoke, and fire. 

Strange, weird shapes ffit across my 
path, vision; aid shouts are in

A hissing and spluttering, and then 
a moaning like the cry of a thousand 
souls in’* torment arises from the pit 
beneath my feet.

sparks, filling the air with fire that; My attention is drawn t0 a shed 
vanishes into dust before the eye can 
grasp- the beauty of the spectacle. - 

Metal strikes metal. All round is 
the grinding of wheels and the hiss!

will help to destroy life. Furnaces 
sizzle and crackle; great lumps of 
red-hot metal obstruct one 
Enormous iron vats tip up and send ' 
molten steel blazing through gutters 
into receptacles ready to receive 
them, from which rise a cloud of red

■ HERRING 
NET’S and 

GILL NETS

!

)my ears.

;

GEORGE SNOW■
!
I
IVSHIP AND GENERAL IRON 

WORKER AND MACHINIST liI where a man is raking grooves in the 
* daxtii. TStarii again and see a curtain

I am extending my business- by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction. ROBERT TEMPLETON’Sj m of water as the flaming ignots drop 
into cooling baths. A steam hammer 
adds its quota of noise to the devil’s 
chorus. Travelling cranes, with great ; 
arms of fantastic shape, sweep down 
from the roof, poise for a moment 
as if seeking their prey, and then j 
seize masses of incandescent metal in j 
their tentacles and whirl them away j 

For a moment I believe myself to j 
be in the mist of a Martian night- - 
mare: a phantasmagoria imagined by : 
H. G. Wells. I look up and behold a, 
human boy, a small urchin whistling 
merrily, who sits in a wire cage and i 
pulls shining levers; he touches one,

!
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FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF i
333 Water Street.EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. ’

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery, etc.

t — -----------------------■——

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address :

J»..
MM

Apart from the money they canI- earn, which, of course, is a godsend 
while “the man” is away, the “do- 
ing-my-little-bit-for-France’ the spirit 
among the women is undoubtedly 
achieving much, both for the morale 
of the population, and on account of 
the extra amount of work that it en
tails.

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END- z
i
»
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Order a Case To-day
ESTABLISHED 1891. i

0
“EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
At one factory the manager 

told me that the quantity of electricGEORGE SNOW For nearly a quarter of a cenand the crane and himself are whisk
ed away to another part of the build- fury i have practised Dentistry in

Newfoundland, and to-day there 
: are many thousands perfectly 

beJ satisfied with my services.
Our Artificial Teeth are now, as

power consumed is a sure guide to 
the mental condition of the workpeo
ple.
some one has fallen on the field of 
honor—and some of the factories 
have a long list—the workmen seem 
to put on an extra spurt, as if they 
would avenge their fallen comrade.

Unlimited Rifles.

!SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE). sing. MILK
"i

■'mSl

sam*The Iron Hand.
Climbing an iron staircase,

When the news arrives that ♦3m,eod.

;f • re* ’

m*VS& !"Z
I

tween two furnaces, we pass along a 
gallery to visit t-he furnace feeder. first, the very best obtSlIMlble, 
An object that looks a cross between ; but the fee has been reduced to

a locomotive ; $12.00.
rushes towards us, stops suddenly, i We repair brokne plates and 
and shoots out an iron hand towards make them just as Strong as 
a furnace door. Just for a moment ever at a charge that will surprise 
it seems to fumble, then it opens it, you. ’ ;
and draws back in order that a com-1 If you want a new set, or the 
panion arm may thrust in a great old Ones repaired, consult 
shovelful of coal ; and then it rakesj

v ? .
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0
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a steamroller andNew FERR0 Engines! VI

m ümfk
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MSSOR
Rifle making, which I saw at Cha

tellerault, is too well-known to need 
description. I saw a machine that 
makes a noise like the squealing of a 
thousand pigs, but which turns out 
rifle stocks almost too quickly for 
the eye to follow. Blocks of wood are 
put in at one end and emerge finish
ed at the other. “How many rifles do 
you turn out a day?” .1 asked the 
officer. “That I mustn’t tell you,” he 
replied, “but I can say that France 
will never want.”

»A NOTHER lot of Ferro Kerosene Model Engines
^ just inz^We are selling at special reduced;

, prices. Job’s Stores Limited.lx/i H.P. Complete.
5»/2 “ “ ’ .

$180.00 
145.00 
125.00 

95.00
We import these engines direct and are tHere- 

fore invest position to quote for immediate deliv
ery.

iDR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-

away the ash! This piece of ingenu
ity feeds twelve furnaces, and moves j 
from one to the other with extraord- : 
inary rapidity.

ii
4 <(

BISTBEBUT0BS
3 u • X

jnel4jn,w,f,eodr. We do down another staircase, and ; 
enter the House of Fire. Flames, |
blood red, or smaller ones tinged i P^^***************^*^*

T ZTJZnZT pe®Pk I
3 doors open and display lumps 

; white-hot iron or steel.
When one becomes accustomed to 

the glare, and can note impressions, 
one sees men, or silhouettes of men, 
standing before glowing orbs of fire.
The guide invites me to look through 
a piece of smoked glass, and them I 

. see that each man is thrusting shells 
, into rèd eyes—which are holes in an*
, iron door, behind which a furnace 
3 scorches. When the shell is red hot £ 

it is withdrawn and whisked away to 
be hammered.

Across the workshop is a tremen- 
dous iron shutter; a pull at a lever S 
and the curtain rises to disclose the X 
Devil’s Bakehouse. Here shells 
baked to a white' heat. Before the 3* 
furnace a man crouches ; his eyes are f 
protected by a shade, and he wears a T r I ''WO larir®_ straw hat such as coolies use; Night * Jt v iA9j i . *

■ and day the furnace roars; night and ▲ c _^ Here 4,
day shells are thrust into the oven; I* Northêfll OlltpwtS.
piles and piles of them. When they $  ------——— -----——i----------  #
are baked they are taken away to be $ UNION TRABB^G Co. £ 
put under the presses. "

I have seen dbzehs ôf these presse» 
during the last few days; some that

Write For Our Low PricesAlso reduced prices on all engine parts.
Call and see us. •-

A» H. MURRA Y, Bowring's Cove.

At Bourges I found that the nor-

i mal number of workpeople, which is 
2,000,., has been increased to 11,000 
and numerous new workshops are 
being built, which, when

ot % Are stretching their \ 
% Bàftars by having u 
& us renovate the old Ï

ofI
finished,

will house many thousands more. It Ham Butt Pork
Eat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
---- and----

AD Lines of General Provisions.

Igarments, and make + 
up remnants of }

“ z■ ' ' i!1 y

G. M. HALL, \
0«»niM Tailor mad BOaovator. $ 

<4S TfflIAl K* HOI,

was here, too, that I saw shells for 
“seventy-fives” being turned out by 
thousands. Pyramids of them fill 
many sheds, 
these shells is all done by women.

The filling of the big shells is, of 
course, more complicated. This is 
dbne in underground vaults with 
bombproof roofs. The shells are 
taken down in a lift, are filled with 
explosive matter, ana are then plac
ed undér a hydraulic press which fin
ishes the work. If an explosion takes 
place, and this is a rare occurrence, 
no lives are lost. As a matter of fact 
during my tours I saw only one man 
who had been injured.

%fa Lm
1 cloth.i-

The w’ork of filling

Apples, Grapes, Onions 1

*

Arrived to-day per Florizel and Tobasco 1

!200 Brls. Choice Apples, No. 1’s. 
100 Brls. Choice Apples, No. 3’s. 
WO Kegs Green Grapes.

60 Cases SnaB Onions.

*

WANTED Iare

» —o>

When at the next baseball 
match, whether as spectator, play
er or umpire, try a stick of Coca- 
Coca Gum. If you are a spectator, 
it will adA to your interest, and if 
you are# player t will help you to 
play a better

*

HEARN & COMPANY«*•I .-î.

CO e IX cr
St Join’s, Newloeai

F game*—au<$30,iiw,tf
**r- >t :
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